It's Week 4! Send your final reflection to PALS@andover.edu
July 28, 2020
For all PALS Students:
1. How has PALS Summer enriched your summer break?
2. What was your favorite part about PALS Summer and why?
For PALS 7:
3. In what ways do you feel better prepared to succeed in Grade 7?
For PALS 8:
4. In what ways do you feel better prepared to succeed in Grade 8 and the high school application process?
For PALS 9:
5. In what ways do you feel better prepared to succeed in Grade 9 and beyond?

9th graders: Tips for Transitioning to High School and Vocabulary Video is live!
July 22, 2020
Get the transcript, watch the video, and complete the vocabulary here. Watch the video:

PALS 9 High School Transition
by paldreamworld

Advice for Starting High School!
July 31, 2020
Watch this video and read the document below.

Dear PALS Students and Families, please complete the PALS Summer 2020 End-of-Program survey!
July 28, 2020
Click for PALS Student survey
Click for PALS Parent/Guardian survey

PALS 2020 Summer Mindfulness
www.andover.edu/PALS/summer-mindfulness

Welcome Message
July 2, 2020

July & 8th graders: the High School Application Video Series has launched!
https://www.andover.edu/about/materia

Graded toward PALS 8, these videos are for anyone who wants to know more about high school options that exist and how to apply.

Week 4 Email
July 21, 2020

Week 3 Email
July 30, 2020

Week 2 Email
July 13, 2020

Week 1 Email
July 9, 2020

Week 4 1st half
It's the third week of PALS Summer.

Week 3 1st half
It's the third week of PALS Summer.

Week 2 1st half
It's the second week of PALS Summer.

Week 1 1st half
It's the first week of PALS Summer.

Send a Week 3 message to PALS@andover.edu
July 22, 2020
PALS 3: What is one thing you have learned so far in PALS that you are excited to share with others?
Why is this idea so interesting to you?
What do you still hope to learn more about?

PALS 7 & 8:
What's on your mind? Send any questions or thoughts about the work you are doing!

Send a Week 2 message to PALS@andover.edu
July 16, 2020
PALS 5: What's on your mind? Send any questions or thoughts about the work you are doing!

PALS 8 & 9:
What's one thing you have learned so far in PALS 8 or PALS 9?
What do you still want to learn more about?

Let's get mindful! Beginning July 8, look for mindfulness exercises to help us build up this amazing habit.

Send a Week 1 picture to PALS@andover.edu
July 10, 2020
Show us at work — reading, journaling, studying!

Have you tried a mindfulness activity? www.andover.edu/PALS/summer-mindfulness
July 15, 2020
Email PALS@andover.edu to let us know how it went.

New Daily Mindfulness Exercises
Beginning July 8!

Summer 2020 Mindfulness Meditations for Teens (15 Mins)
www.andover.edu/PALS/summer-mindfulness

PALS 8 Big Life Journal
Packing up lots of books!
July 1, 2020

PALS 9 Big Life Journal for Kids
New" Daily Mindfulness Exercises
Beginning July 8!

Over 40% packages confirmed!
July 12, 2020
Keep those emails coming to PALS@andover.edu!

1/3 of PALS have already received their packages! YAY!
July 5, 2020
When you get yours, be sure to email PALS@andover.edu

Over half of PALS have already received their package!
July 9, 2020
If you haven't yet, please email PALS@andover.edu

70% of PALS students have emailed!
July 15, 2020
Getting there!

Off they go!
July 2, 2020
PALS packages head to the post office.